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Center proposed: Group breaks ground on first building
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Answers for July 7 puzzle

40, to ISHA, Portal Properties, Puri
Santosh, and Santosh and Ulka Puri.
Two of these lots, each about ive
acres, front the Chippewa River.
The meetings and lectures will be
free, according to Rabkin. They will
focus on greater self awareness, interaction with the world and personal
growth, he said.
There are no set plans for the proposed conference center at this time,
he added.
“It is potential growth, but we are
working on getting one building up,”
Rabkin said. “If there is demand, we
will need to visit that.”
ISHA has stormwater permits from
the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, commercial building
approval from the Wisconsin Department of Safety and Professional
Services and a sanitary permit from
Rusk County.
Murry Town Chairman Pete Boss,
who is also county supervisor for this
area, said people are “curious.”
“They are all concerned and
want to know what it is all about,”
said Boss, who is also county board
chairman.
The town’s and county’s involvement so far has been minimal due to
lack of zoning regulations.
“The town does not have zoning
so there is not a lot we can do about
it,” Boss said.
Rusk County Zoning Administrator and Land Conservation and Development Director CeCe Tesky also
said people are concerned and want
to know what the project is all about.
“The town does not have zoning so
there is not a lot we can do about it,”
she said.
Ishwar C. Puri said in a Youtube
video describing the project the purpose in his life is simple. It is to carry
out the work of Great Master Hazur
Maharaj Baba Sawan Singh Ji in the
west, and especially in the United
States. The video shows Great Master and Puri in an east-west connection between Beas, Punjab, India and
Bruce, WI, USA.
Puri, who now lives in the Chicago
area, called this purpose “a dream in
progress.”
“And this is going to be the center
from which it will radiate. So much
of spiritual knowledge that people
will be amazed throughout the
world,” Puri said in the video. “This
place is a very hallowed place. It’s a
very special place.”
The address of the dome and parking lot is N7732 Wis. 40 in the town
of Murry. The proposed conference
center, if built, would be on a lot immediately west of a parcel of land
once owned by Hugh F. P. McCaffery and now owned by Portal Properties.
McCaffery, a Philadelphia native
who also lived in New Jersey, came
to Rusk County in 1995. He died last
November. McCaffery was owner
of Clear Creek Nursery in Bruce for

OVERVIEW — Institute for the Study of Human Awareness broke ground last fall along Wis. 40 about half-way
between County A and County H in the town of Murry.
— Source: Institute for the Study of Human Awareness

10 years. He was actively involved
in ISHA for many years for spiritual
enlightenment. The conference center parcel south of Clear Creek has
highway access via a narrow strip of
land south of the former McCaffery
property and another 10 acre parcel
of land owned by Santosh and Ulka
Puri.
“When I irst came here I remembered the story of how the dera in
India, where Great Master worked,
was found,” Puri said.
Dera is a Saraiki-language word
meaning camp or settlement. In
Punjabi, it is usually used as a place
where men meet and socialize in the
village.
According to Puri, Great Master
paid tribute to his master for the sake
of other followers of the spiritual
path by building a small dera, a place
where they could hold meetings and
Satsangs and initiations. This dera
was named Dera Baba Jaimal Singh
after his great master.
In 2012, Puri announced he would
like to have Dera Baba Sawan Singh.
“I have said I would love to do that
too,” he said.
“Since he says the axis of spirituality is shifting to America I thought it
was appropriate to set it up in America, the United States of America,”
Puri said. “And so we chose a place
in Wisconsin, Bruce, Wisconsin.”
Puri learned Dera Baba Jaimal
Singh was discovered by a very
unique method, when followers were
visiting Beas River in India they saw
a crazy mad man putting his hands
up saying “This is it. This is the
place. This is the place. And the master said, this is the place.”
Puri said, “Now I have to look for
a crazy guy. I found one.”
Puri walked along the Chippewa
River because he heard it is the location of many retreat centers, lakes
and rivers until he found a spot he
described as “a nice looking place.”
“And this crazy man began to
wave his hands. I said this is it,” Puri
said. “And that is where we are going
to have Dera Baba Sawan Singh.”
Puri’s video shows the future location of an ISHA Dome to the east

Golf scramble for domestic
violence awareness, memorial
In memorial of a domestic violence victim and to raise awareness
of the issue at large, an 18-hole
scramble fundraiser is being held at
Sioux Creek Golf Course in Chetek
on Saturday, July 16.
The event starts at 10 a.m. on
Saturday. Cost is $50 for golf and
a cart. Mini rafles, door prizes and
food will accompany the golf outing.
Tee times can be reserved by calling
Sioux Creek Golf Course at 715924-3139.
Mandi Witkowski, sister of the late
Stacy Witkowski, said the scramble
proceeds will be used for advocacy
purposes and continue to help those
in need get away from abusers.
Stacy Witkowski was a victim of
domestic abuse and had been in a
vegetative state following severe in-

jury at the hands of her then husband
in 2012. Stacy passed away in April.
The case against her former husband, Troy Birkenmeier, has been
reopened. Birkenmeier is in New
Lisbon state prison, serving a 10year sentence for felony irst degree
reckless injury.
Mandi Witkowsi said donations
have been given to Stacy’s children,
but the children did not want the
money. It is now supporting Barron
County Domestic Abuse Advocacy
and helping victims escape from
abusers. Witkowsi said funds were
recently used to help a woman and
her children place a security deposit
to move. The woman had provided
court documents and a restraining
order against the abuser to verify her
situation

Shoreland: Campers limited
Continued from Page A1
Tesky said the limit applies only to
campers that are on the lot for more
than 30 days per year. If a person has
seven campers on his lot over a long
weekend celebrating a family reunion, he will neither be in violation
of the ordinance nor does he need a
land use permit from the county. A
lot owner who brings a camper two
or three weeks out of the year also
will not need a land use permit.
People who stated they are in support of the one camper/one lot limit
outnumbered people who stated they
are opposed to it by roughly two to
one.
Bob DeVoe of Fireside Lake asked
that the committee address the runoff problem the lake experiences.
He said after a heavy rain Fireside
Lake might rise as much as six feet
in two to three days, causing erosion,
disruption of docks and boats, debris
and gasoline spillage into the lake.

Ted Hakala spoke against the setback averaging rule and in favor of
the 75 foot setback requirement.
Setback averaging allows a property
owner to build closer than 75 feet to
the water if the neighboring properties are closer. Setback averaging is
required by NR 115.
Said Hakala, “I think that [75 foot
setback] makes sense for our lakes. It
might be one thing if you are putting
up something like the old cabins, 20
x 24 feet. But when you are putting
up 4,000 square foot homes, and doing setback averaging, you have a lot
of runoff and a lot of stuff happening
with the lake.”
Tesky said the DNR is reviewing
the inal draft of the proposed revisions. Willingham said the committee will review the testimony from
the hearing and the comments from
the DNR before inalizing the proposed revisions.
Tesky said the inal draft will be
available on the county website.

GREAT MASTER — In an informational video on a proposed new meeting
facility north of Bruce, Ishwar C. Puri (right) of the Institute for the Study of
Human Awareness says he wants to build Dera Baba Sawan Singh, named
in honor of his Great Master (left).

SITE CLEARED — Land is cleared recently at N7732 Wis. 40 in the town
of Murry for a proposed new parking lot and dome for a what is being called
Dera Baba Sawan Singh proposed by the Institute for the Study of Human
Awareness. Rusk County permit application documents show the parking lot
along Wis, 40 and a path leading north from the parking lot to the dome.
— News photo by Luke Klink

side of the highway and an ISHA
Conference Center to the west side
of the highway.
Puri said he would like to build the
new dera with his own hands, but he
is old, has never built anything before and he needs some help.
As of July 2015, the group reported $293,673 in donations for the
projected cost of stormwater and erosion control permitting, water well
drilling, land surveying, parking land
purchasing and site designing.
The next goal is to reach $1 million to complete architectural work,
and purchase, erect and complete the
dome. A $2 million goal will inance
building a parking lot and completing the kitchen and dining hall.
“It is really on the same pattern
how the Dera Baba Jaimal Singh
was created in India that I am thinking that the Dera Baba Sawan Singh
will be created in the United States
of America and will be a good rallying point for spiritual masters and
maybe many masters to come in this
country in the future because I am
sure there will be many Perfect Liv-

ing Masters coming down the road in
this country,” Puri said. That is what
the whole shift of the axis of spirituality is all about.”
The group broke ground at the site
Sept. 21, 2014. Puri said the Dome
will be useful for a few years, after
that they will have to move on to a
larger ISHA conference center facility to be built on the west side of the
highway.
“A lot of great spiritual activity
will take place by several masters,”
Puri said. “Several masters to come
will have a chance to work here. This
will be a place which will not be big
enough for the people who will be
coming here. This is the beginning.”
“So we are expecting there may
be a growth of the number of people
coming to these events, so we are
making provisions for that, making
good provisions for a kitchen and
for dining area, and maybe provision
for parking, provision for kids being
taken care of. Things like that,” Puri
said.
“I’m sitting on the ringside seat of
this new show,” Puri said.

ARTS GRANT — A $3,000 grant is presented Thursday, July 6 to representatives of Flambeau Valley Arts Association to help support the upcoming
FVAA 2016-17 season that starts in September. Taking part in the presentation at Toad House are FVAA Treasurer (l. to r.) Kevin Smith, FVAA President
Karen Ek, Xcel Community Services Manager Larry Loverude and FVAA
Grant Chairman Kim Schueller.
— News photo by Luke Klink

THE MARSHFIELD CLINIC
- LADYSMITH CENTER
will be holding a

WIAA SPORTS SCREENING
for Students entering Grades 7-12
(Ages 12 years and older)

From 5:00-7:00 P.M. IN THE CLINIC
on the following date:

*WEDNESDAY, JULY 27, 2016
This will be the ONLY WIAA Screening oﬀered for 2016.
*THE EXAM IS FREE BUT VACCINATIONS WILL INCUR THE STANDARD FEE.
Before an appointment will be made, student and
legal guardian MUST COMPLETE, SIGN, and return the
WIAA and Sports Screening Information forms to the
Ladysmith Center. Call 715-532-2300 with any questions.
If student athlete does not attend this session, usual and
customary charges will be incurred.
MARSHFIELD CLINIC HAS THE RIGHT TO REFUSE PATIENTS
AT THEIR DISCRETION.
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Northwest Builders, Inc.
wishes to thank
Heartwood Conference
Center & Retreat
for their loyalty and effort
in supporting local contractors
for their construction project.

